even a single molecular diagnostics test provides a unique challenge for proper quality analytics. One of the most important quality analytics measurements in the clinical laboratory is turnaround time (TAT), for both clinical and regulatory reasons. [7, 8] Unfortunately, in many clinical laboratories, where automated TAT calculating modules are not available, the process of quality assurance (QA) reporting on TAT usually involves manual steps (e.g., hand cleanup and further manipulation of data in a program like Microsoft Excel), resulting in a time-consuming and often error-prone process that consumes the time of highly trained laboratory staff.
LIS and EMR technologies -which have the stated purposes of automation, centralized data warehousing, and write-once-deploy-everywhere reporting -have paradoxically caused an explosion of manual processes, most of them are workarounds to both perceived and actual inflexibility in deployed systems. Denial of appropriate database access, centralized bureaucratic control of analytics assets, and personnel shortages secondary to tightened budgets all play a part in creating a situation where QA reporting that could be automated and performed in real-time within the boundaries of the LIS is often impossible.
Given the technical and administrative limitations that were present at our institution, we chose to develop a web-based real-time QA platform that would automate QA reporting in the molecular diagnostics laboratory. We chose to do so for several reasons: (1) reports pulled relevant data from the LIS did not aggregate or perform meaningful analytics on said data; (2) skilled laboratory personnel were wasting up to 45 min/test/month on hand manipulation of data sets to generate appropriate QA reports; (3) the existence of pathology informatics expertise on the molecular diagnostics faculty; (4) the suspicion that the existing manual process was susceptible to human error; and (5) lack of financial and technical resources would make addressing our issues a low-priority item on the institutional roadmap.
Methods
VMWare ESXi 4.1.0 (Virtual Machine Hypervisor Software, VMWare Incorporated, Palo Alto, CA) was installed on a Dell Precision 5810 (Intel Xeon E5-1620 v3; 16GB DDR3 ECC SDRAM; 256GB LiteOn SSD; 1TB Western Digital HDD) server. This server was isolated within the internal hospital intranet, with no physical or network accessibility from the university intranet or internet at large. This allowed for a server that could spin up individual experimental virtual machines at will, yet did not pose a security risk. To safeguard against a physical security breach, the server was located within a locked room and password protected, with two-factor authentication through RSA SecurID. The SSD and HDD were hardware encrypted.
The molecular diagnostics fellow was given a 1-month long elective informatics rotation. This rotation was an extended version of a 2-week long flipped classroom informatics boot camp that we had previously run for students of our institution's Medical Scientists Training Program. [9] [10] [11] During this rotation, the fellow received specialized instruction in the following topics: [12] • Virtual machine theory and practice • Stack-based computing • UNIX-like operating systems and POSIX standards • Web servers, HTTP, HTTPS, proxies, and reverse proxies • Relational database management systems, SQL, database normalization, and denormalization • Server-side (PHP) and client-side (Javascript) scripting • User interfaces and human-computer interaction paradigms • Data file parsing, error correction, and fault tolerance.
On initial investigation, the fellow ascertained that QA reports were being manually pulled from the LIS (Cerner Millennium) through a custom script written in Cerner Data Explorer by a member of our institution's IT staff. These reports were: (1) extremely verbose, (2) did not directly contain the reportable data elements, (3) could not be run at arbitrary time periods, and (4) were not regular in columnar structure, with multiple irregularities detected within each report run. Laboratory personnel was forced to dump all rows (usually numbering into the thousands) into an Excel Spreadsheet, regularize the data by hand, and then apply different mathematical transformations on the sanitized data to arrive at the finalized QA reports. This took an average of 45-65 min per test per month -a small amount of time individually, but an untenable amount of time when the number of test types performed by our molecular diagnostics laboratory was considered.
The fellow, mentored by a member of the pathology informatics faculty, performed a detailed analysis of the source data files. The following irregularities were found:
• The presence of periodic "test" results that were generated by the upstream EMR on patients that existed in the system solely for the purposes of engineering QA and were therefore not real • Certain (but not all) test results that fell within a critical high/critical low range took up two rows, with the second row consisting solely of an all caps comment block o After such a row, there was a + 2 columnar "frameshift" of the next row • Many rows were extraneous, as they were data points on tests either not truly offered by our molecular diagnostics laboratory or (more rarely) on tests that had been placed in error.
All of the above, perhaps save the first, could have been addressed with a cleanup of the Cerner Data Explorer custom script. Our team initially asked our institutional IT for this, but due to the lack of resources and existence of a manual workaround, this request was given low priority. However, even had all of these issues been addressed, it would have been impossible to create a single script that performed the necessary calculations and transformations that we required to arrive at a finalized QA report. Cerner Custom Language (CCL) is a database query language that is best understood as a reskinned superset of SQL, with all of the limitations of SQL. [13] Specifically, conditional branching is impossible in CCL without the implementation of recursive common table expressions; this is not generally done for multiple reasons, not the least of which is performance. As such, we were left with a source data file from which we could derive all necessary elements, but which required a large amount of error correction to be machine useable.
We chose to implement a Linux, Nginx, MariaDB, PHP (LEMP) virtual machine, utilizing the following components: Once the virtual machine was fully configured, we proceeded to design a Web 2.0 real-time QA platform. At periodic intervals, source data autogenerated as a comma-separated value (CSV) file from Cerner Data Explorer would be pulled into the virtual machine utilizing HTTP POST. Utilizing a 1-year long historical backlog of such CSV files, we designed and implemented a robust error and duplication removal program in PHP to run as a first pass. The result of this PHP program was a clean data file that only contained rows with known good data, in a regularized format.
This sanitized data was then passed to a PHP-SQL script. This script inserted the rows directly into a permanent SQL database, utilizing SQL prepared statement constructs to lower computational and I/O overhead by an order of magnitude as compared to the standard declarative method, while also providing a final duplication check. Lines with errors were dumped into a temporary error table for later analysis.
Once the rows were housed in the database, this database could be queried at will, for arbitrary tests and arbitrary time spans. We wrote a complete user interface for both file upload/parse and querying/reporting utilizing PHP, SQL, HTML, CSS, jQuery, and Bootstrap [ Figures 1 and 2] . Utilizing XMLHttpRequest and other asynchronous JavaScript as XML programming techniques, we constructed a reporting framework in which arbitrary timeframes could be defined, analyzed, and output as fully formatted College of American Pathologists compliant QA reports in real-time. This real-time framework, which we code-named "Alchemy," takes in as user inputs the test type and timeframe period [ Figure 3 ]. Once these are defined, Alchemy generates a summary report which calculates key QA statistics in real-time, including the average TAT in days, the number of tests falling outside the expected TAT ranges and their corresponding percentages [ Figure 4 ]. In addition, a results ranges table is generated, summarizing the number of tests for each period of time that falls into specific predefined ranges, as defined by the medical director of the molecular diagnostics laboratory [ Figure 5 ]. A raw data table is The selection of period of time to be analyzed is customizable by the user also available at the end of each report; it includes the specific accession number, specific ordering and reporting dates, TAT, and actual test result.
results
A summary of the required activities to obtain the data and prepare the QA reports along with the amount of time invested in each activity is shown in Table 1 . Before implementing the Alchemy platform, reporting QA for the HIV, HCV quantitation, and BKV quantitation assays took 45-65 min of personnel time per test every month. As expected, report inquiry and the summary of data were the most time-consuming tasks. The report inquiry was completely dependent on the LIS. The summary of the data required the user to separate the pertinent information for each specific test from a file including all tests performed during the period of interest and multiple result values. In addition, QA parameters calculations were manually performed.
With Alchemy, the time spent in preparing QA reports decreased to 15 min total (regardless of a number of tests) per month. Discrepancies in between the previous manual "gold standard" and Alchemy were found only three times in the first full quarter of operation, and all three times, the discrepancy was found to be due to either human error or data duplication in the previous gold standard. Perhaps, even more impressive was the fact that during the first full month of operation, there was a large discrepancy between the number of tests reported by Alchemy and the number of tests counted by the official report from the LIS. A bug was identified in the way that the LIS report was calculating data elements, and Alchemy's numbers were proven to be correct by manual reconciliation. In all instances, Alchemy was found to be superior to previous gold standard methods.
Alchemy allowed the user to analyze data over arbitrary periods of time. Without having to shoulder the burden of manual calculations, each user could customize the period of time of interest and analyze the data accordingly. This flexibility allowed laboratory staff to perform quality improvement projects on individual tests (e.g., BK virus quantitation) using data collected from Alchemy in real-time, as opposed to having to wait for IT to develop specific reports.
dIscussIon
Viral disease testing is intended to identify and accurately diagnose the infection and establish the therapeutic and follow-up approach. The clinical utility of nucleic acid technologies for viral quantitative tests is well established. These molecular technologies allow monitoring changes in viral load during treatment and predicting the response to therapy. In the era of "test and treat," it is of utmost importance to provide the test results in a timely manner.
QA programs are developed to assess the efficacy of the laboratory in providing the test result within the expected period of time. The use of quality control tools in the molecular microbiology assays is crucial to ensure the accuracy of results, appropriate patient management, and error detection. [14] The auditing of laboratory efficacy provides a way for the laboratory personnel to know if specimens are being handled adequately and may provide awareness into possible areas of deficiency, ideally allowing for rapid process improvement. Unfortunately, as demonstrated by our experience, when the preparation of such QA reports is manual, the time expenditure becomes cost-prohibitive, and errors arise.
LISs are critical for high-quality healthcare service provision and the need for these systems is growing. [15] With the advent of better computer systems, an increasing number of healthcare institutions rely on computer programs to handle the burdensome processing of data and to provide timely feedback in a manner that is easily understood and readily interpreted by the laboratory staff. [16] Laboratory process automation has greatly improved test throughput, while driving down the TAT, enabling critical results to reach physicians rapidly for improved clinical outcomes. LIS's are implemented on the premise that they meet these technological and workload demands. Ideally, they enable laboratory staff to monitor the analytical and quality processes while minimizing errors. Automatic calculation of TAT and other laboratory statistics are currently offered by several vendors, either integrated into the core LIS software or as modules that can be customized to accommodate the laboratory needs. Unfortunately, different barriers may limit the availability of these options to laboratories, including economical as well as infrastructural. Even though it has been decades since the implementation of the first LIS, the dream of real-time data analysis through the data warehoused in the LIS has largely remained out of reach.
LEMP stacks have been used for the development and deployment of many web applications. Its modular nature offers a flexible "applicability." LEMP stacks use an open source Unix-like operating system as the base for the stack components and Nginx as a reverse proxy server for HTTP, HTTPS, SMTP, POP3, and IMAP protocols. Nginx exhibits high currency, high performance, and low memory usage as compared with its peers, making it ideal for a project like Alchemy. [17] PHP is a widely used scripting language which can run on various platforms and is compatible with almost all currently used servers. [18] PHP supports a wide range of databases and can generate dynamic page content, create and manipulate files on the server, modify the database, control user access, and even encrypt data. [18] [19] [20] PHP is easy to learn; it has a basic syntax and is excellent for beginners. Importantly, the contents of the LEMP stack are free and easily accessible, which provides an incentive for those interested in creating an application customized for the individual needs and in an affordable fashion.
We have previously reported the use of web tools not only in genomics and research but also as an excellent tool for pathology resident's education. [9] [10] [11] We followed a similar approach in this study. In creating Alchemy, we not only created a powerful real-time tool for quality improvement in our molecular diagnostics laboratory but also provided a trainee with the rare opportunity to drive clinical improvement through direct design, implementation, and deployment of a clinically viable informatics-driven system. This approach per se is not utilizing any novel methodology. However, we rather intended to show a feasibility of process how to utilize simple informatics approach by a resident/fellow supervised by an informatician.
By using Alchemy, a significant decrease in the time and the human error associated with QA report generation in our molecular diagnostics laboratory has been observed. Alchemy has proved to be an effective easy to use tool as well as an inexpensive, approachable, and effective teaching tool for informatics. We have used Alchemy for the calculation of TAT for infectious disease tests in the molecular laboratory. However, its applications are not limited to these tests. With minor programming modifications to the code, more tests can be added to the menu. We have also been able to obtain additional information from the original data with the use of Alchemy, including the number of tests with different result ranges in a period of time which helps for statistical and monitoring purposes. We plan to add more tests to the platform's menu and include tests from other laboratory divisions in future updates. This effort shows the utility of informatician-supervised resident/fellow programming projects as learning opportunities and workflow improvements in the molecular laboratory -a utility that we have managed to demonstrate many times over. [20] [21] [22] Alchemy is also a feasible option for organizations facing similar issues as ours and looking for a cost-effective way to improve the completion of QA reports. We hope to continue utilizing these flipped classroom, closely mentored training methodologies to drive continued success in pathology informatics at our institutions.
conclusIons
Herein, we developed a web-based real-time QA platform that automated QA reporting in the molecular laboratory. Alchemy is a feasible option for organizations facing similar issues as ours and looking for a cost-effective way to improve the completion of QA reports. We hope to continue utilizing these flipped classroom, closely mentored training methodologies to drive continued success in pathology informatics at our institutions.
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